
While the media‐at‐large has recently been focused on the 
risk of recession, trade and worsening economic reports 
abroad, U.S. equity markets are meanwhile hi ng new 
highs, forcing many investors to ask themselves if they’re 
being overly cau ous. Last year’s violent fourth quarter sell‐
off was predicated by an escala ng of the U.S. ‐ China trade 
dispute and a Federal Reserve which was s ll raising inter‐
est rates. This year, it’s the opposite on both counts. Follow‐
ing the third rate cut of the year, Fed Chair Powell said on 
October 30th that the Federal Open Market Commi ee 
(FOMC) “would need to see a really significant move up in 
infla on that’s persistent before we even consider raising 
rates to address infla on concerns.”1 Given those factors 
along with an increasing likelihood of a Brexit deal and 
strong employment picture, it’s not surprising that the mar‐
ket seems to be taking a “glass half‐full” view on a number 
of issues. This month we’re changing things up, leaving the 
market’s biggest worries behind and reviewing some of the 
key debates domina ng the financial news.  
 
Earnings 
Expecta ons heading into the third quarter of 2019 earn‐
ings repor ng season were feared to be weak, with profits 
expected to decline from the third quarter of 2018. While 
headline earnings growth was down ‐2.4% from the third 
quarter of 2018, those fears did not fully materialize as con‐
sensus expecta ons were about four percentage points 
worse.2 Excluding the energy sector, S&P 500 earnings 
growth would have been flat in the third quarter, similar to 
the second quarter’s performance. This is important as we 
think about the fourth quarter and 2020 earnings, as the 
drag from energy‐specific earnings should be smaller in the 
fourth quarter and provides a lower base from which to 
grow overall 2020 earnings.3 Addi onally, ghter financial 
condi ons in 2018 were a headwind to 2019 earnings 
growth, but the easier year‐to‐date financial condi ons 
should be suppor ve of earnings growth going forward. 

Thus, we believe a lower hurdle for a posi ve earnings sur‐
prise in the fourth quarter and 2020 as well exists.  
 
Revenues are also bea ng low expecta ons, the absolute 
level is only an cipated to be up 3.1% in the quarter.4 That 
would be the lowest quarterly growth rate for the index 
since the third quarter of 2016. Interna onal sales are a key 
factor behind that slower growth. According to Factset, 
companies in the S&P 500 that generate more than 50% of 
sales outside of the U.S. are projected to actually see reve‐
nues decline by 2.2% and earnings decline by 7.4%. Those 
S&P 500 cons tuents ge ng greater than 50% of revenues 
from the U.S. should see a 4.9% increase in revenue and flat 
earnings growth.5 A strong U.S. dollar, slowing global 
growth and the con nued Sino‐American trade dispute are, 
in our view, likely having an impact on the resilience of firms 
genera ng the majority of their business in the U.S versus 
the rest of the world.  
 
As we look ahead into 2020, our colleagues at Goldman 
Sachs Por olio Strategy Research have a baseline forecast 
of S&P 500 earnings per share growing 6% to $174, over 
2019’s es mate of $165.6 While Goldman Sachs Por olio 
Strategy Research feels that poli cal and policy uncertainty 
will keep the S&P 500 range‐bound next year, it neverthe‐
less suggests a con nua on of the current profit cycle and 
an 11th year of the bull market in US equi es. Our office 
would agree that overall condi ons s ll appear suppor ve 
of modest earnings growth, especially if US economic 
growth can meet or exceed expecta ons. US economic 
growth is the most important driver of S&P 500 EPS, ex‐
plaining more than half of the varia on in annual S&P 500 
EPS growth since 1990.7 

 
Interest Rates ‐ Yield Curve Is No Longer Inverted 
Over the summer and into early fall, the yield curve invert‐
ed, sending longer‐term yields, namely the 10‐year yield, 
below those of short‐term yields, namely the 3‐month yield 
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and for a brief period the 2‐year yield. While there are 
several dynamics that impact interest rates, in this in‐
stance we believe that muted levels of infla on and 
slowing economic growth were two primary factors 
leading to the fall in yields. Addi onally, interest rates 
around much of the rest of the world were falling and 
many developed market interest rates went further 
into nega ve territory. This further pushed down US. 
interest rates as demand for posi ve yield from over‐
seas made U.S. Treasuries rela vely more a rac ve to 
nega ve yielding debt.8 Beyond the s mula ve mone‐
tary policies of the world’s developed economies, Ever‐
core Interna onal Strategy & Investment (ISI) points 
out that there have been 59 emerging market central 
banking easing ac ons over the past 4 months.9 

 
In response to the weakening economic data, in July 
2019 the FOMC cut its benchmark interest rate by 
0.25% for the first me in 11 years, in what it dubbed a 
“mid‐cycle adjustment.”10 This was followed by a sec‐
ond 0.25% rate cut at the FOMC’s September mee ng, 
and a third 0.25% rate cut at the October mee ng. In 
the most recent 0.25% rate cut, the tone from the 
FOMC minutes and subsequent press conference by 
Chairman Powell indicated that the new Fed Funds rate 
is “appropriate” unless any new informa on forces 
them to “materially reassess” their posi on.11  
 
As we pen this le er, the current Fed Funds rate sits at 
1.5%‐1.75% (the green line in Exhibit #1 below) and the 
yield curve, which had been inverted as of June, looks 
normal in that longer‐term investments now require an 
addi onal risk premium.12 That said, the no on of the 
Fed remaining on hold is predicated on an outlook 
where growth remains at trend, the consumer and la‐
bor market remain strong and infla on begins to move 
back towards 2%.13 It is our belief that the easing by the 
Fed and other central banks around the world is likely 

to be at least somewhat s mula ve for future econom‐
ic growth in the coming quarters.  
 
According to Evercore ISI, one variable which results 
from monetary s mulus and drives growth in their real 
GDP model is consumer net worth. In the fourth quar‐
ter, consumer net worth is up almost 10% year over 
year due to the rise in stock prices and home prices.14 
This isn’t a new idea. Ben Bernanke wrote in a 2010 
editorial defending quan ta ve easing that “lower 
mortgage rates will make housing more affordable and 
allow more homeowners to refinance. Lower corporate 
bond rates will encourage investment. And higher stock 
prices will boost consumer wealth and help increase 
confidence, which can also spur spending. Increased 
spending will lead to higher incomes and profits that, in 
a virtuous circle, will further support economic expan‐
sion.” 
 
Fed Easing  ‐ Don’t Call  It A Comeback,  It’s Been Here 
For Years 
On October 11th the Fed announced it would begin to 
buy short‐dated Treasury bills at the pace of around 
$60B per month, with the purchases con nuing un l at 
least the second quarter of 2020. The subsequent m‐
ing and amount of monthly purchases will vary, “as nec‐
essary to maintain an ample supply of reserve balances 
over me.”15 This announcement came a er some unu‐
sual ac vity in repurchase agreements caused interest 
rates to jump in September. While this will increase the 
supply of bank reserves in the financial system in an 
a empt to prevent a repeat of such unusual ac vity, it 
looks and feels much like the quan ta ve easing pro‐
grams on which the Fed embarked in previous years. 
Chairman Powell has been vocal that this current bal‐
ance sheet expansion is not quan ta ve easing and it is 
dis nct from previous asset buying programs that fo‐
cused on longer‐dated treasuries and mortgages.16 

Exhibit 1: Yield Curve June 30th versus November 30th 

Source: Bloomberg  
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However, in our office’s view, if it 
looks like a duck, swims like a 
duck and quacks like a duck, then 
is it really not a duck? We will con‐

nue to watch the ming and 
amounts of these purchases.  
 
US Manufacturing Slowdown 
Spillover Risks 
In November, U.S. manufacturing 
ac vity contracted for the fourth 
straight month and missed market 
expecta ons, no ng global trade 
“remains the most significant 
cross‐industry issue.”17 This has, in 
our opinion, raised concerns that 
a manufacturing slowdown may 
spread to the labor market and/or 
consumer spending. It is worth 
no ng that manufacturing made 
up only 11% of U.S. gross domes‐

c product (GDP) in the second 
quarter of 2019, its smallest share 
of GDP since 1947. Further, facto‐
ry jobs as a share of total payrolls 
are near the smallest share on 
record.18 It seems to us that the 
Trump administra on’s campaign 
agenda to bring manufacturing 
jobs back home has been offset by 
the ongoing trade war and weak‐
ening manufacturing around the 
rest of the world.  
 
We are of the mind that the small‐
er share of manufacturing cons ‐
tu ng GDP and payrolls makes it 
unlikely that a manufacturing slowdown will quickly 
spread to the much larger consumer por on of the U.S. 
economy. This can be seen from the ini al third quarter 
GDP growth es mate of 1.9%, which was above con‐
sensus expecta ons of 1.6% as consumer spending con‐

nued to grow at a strong pace.19 According to Michael 
Darda, Chief Economist and Market Strategist at MKM 
Partners, “what we have here is a strong consumer so 
far offse ng a business investment recession and an 
incipient downturn in the profit cycle.”20  
 
Our colleagues at Goldman Sachs Economics Research 
note (in Exhibit #2) that real personal consump on has 
remained strong at 2.5% growth over the last year. In 
the 3rd quarter it did decelerate from the second quar‐
ter of 2019, to a rate of 2.9% from 4.6%, but overall, 
the consumer, which represents over two‐thirds of the 
U.S. economy, remains the key growth driver.21   
 

Business fixed investment was down ‐3%, declining for 
a second consecu ve quarter and further illustra ng 
the current manufacturing slowdown.22 Outside of per‐
sonal consump on, one par cularly strong area in this 
most recent GDP report was residen al investment. It 
grew at 5.1%, rising for the first me in 7 quarters, as 
lower interest rates had a posi ve impact on home con‐
struc on and sales.23 Overall the report indicates that 
growth has slowed, as was expected, but the consumer 
con nues to be a major growth driver, reaffirming our 
team’s belief that the recession in business fixed invest‐
ment may not significantly spill over to the consumer at 
this me. Goldman Sachs Economic Research would 
tend to agree that consump on should remain strong 
into 2020, based on their consump on model, saying in 
a November 2nd U.S. Economics note, “we find no evi‐
dence that weak capex is associated with subsequent 
weakness in consump on.”24 (See Exhibit #3)

Exhibit 2: The Consumer Has Remained Resilient  

Source: “Consump on Leads the Way,” US Economics Analyst, Goldman Sachs Economic Research, 11.02.19  

Exhibit 3: The Consumer Should Remain Strong Into 2020  

Source: “Consump on Leads the Way,” US Economics Analyst, Goldman Sachs Economic Research, 11.02.19  
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M A R K E T  S T A T S  
S&P 500    3141        
DOW JONES      28051 
10 YR T-BOND     1.78% 
 

As of  11/30/2019 
Source: Bloomberg 

Conclusion 
While some of these topics have the poten‐

al to move the needle on the economy, it’s 
more likely that neither the most pessimis‐

c, nor the most op mis c views will again 
prove correct. Of course, when good news 
dominates the headlines, markets are trend‐
ing higher, and we’re entering the months of 
the year which are typically strong, it’s nor‐
mal to see “FOMO” (fear of missing out) 
overcome market par cipants as well. If only 
it were that easy. Closer analysis suggests 
that the economic environment is mixed, 
and importantly, businesses globally remain 
cau ous, in our view. The Federal Reserve’s 
support of risk assets is an obvious posi ve, 
but monetary policy isn’t a cure‐all for the 
economy and capital markets.  
 
Our team in Sea le believes that we are not 
in the early stages of this economic cycle, 
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and it is our opinion that a balanced ap‐
proach to risk con nues to be appropriate. 
Given paltry yields in bond markets, equity 
markets con nue to look modestly a rac ve 
when considering downside risks. Bonds 
markets are an important indicator, in our 
view. A move in yields either higher 
(poten ally indica ng infla on) or lower 
(poten ally indica ng recession) might be an 
indicator that a change in strategy may be 
necessary. As we near the end of the year 
we believe quality companies, with business 
models able to compound earnings year 
a er year, con nue to be prudent invest‐
ment op ons. At the same me, we con n‐
ue to monitor the economic backdrop with 
vigilance as this economic expansion (now 
the longest on record in the US) will eventu‐
ally come to an end.  


